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Host Bafii says:
Prologue: The Arondight continues to study the nebula.  The senior staff has gathered in the conference room at the Captain's request.
Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< RESUME MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
CO_Loran says:
All:  Ok, what have we found out?
CSO_Taliza says:
::in briefing room::
XO_McDuggle says:
::is sitting next to the captain waiting for the reports::
CO_Loran says:
CEO:  What have you found out about the drain and the nebula?
CEO_Syren says:
::distracted with something on his PADD:: CO: UH...I'm pretty sure we're dealing with some sort of energy-absorbing element. I don't know which yet
CMO_Madson says:
::sits at the table, her legs crossed and leaning over the PADD that has no data to report::
OPS_Summers says:
::sits waiting to give his report::
FCO_Chottu says:
::has a hand on his head leaning on the table::
CMO_Madson says:
::leans over to look at Keyser's PADD since he has something of interest to report::
CEO_Syren says:
CO: I'm still conducting analysis of the samples with the help of the CSO, I'll let you know as soon as we get something
CO_Loran says:
CEO:  That doesn't sound promising.  have you figure out if the drain stopped because we got out of its range or because of something else?
CSO_Taliza says:
CO: And so far, Chief Plenty hasn't come up with anything special.

CEO_Syren says:
CO: Well there's no way to be sure but I would think the drain has to do with proximity to the nebula sir
CO_Loran says:
CEO:  Then why did it only start once the Camelot entered the nebula?
CEO_Syren says:
CO: Not sure, it might be a reaction to the Camelot's energy exhaust or it might be nothing.
CO_Loran says:
CSO:  Do you have anything else from your studies of what was collected and the readings from inside the nebula?
XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Then why didn't the energy drain on the Camelot start till we were well into the nebula?
CSO_Taliza says:
CO: The thing is, sir, there really is nothing unusual inside of there.
CEO_Syren says:
XO: I have no answer for that yet sir. We're really just staring to get to the good stuff in the analysis
CO_Loran says:
CMO:  Did your tests give any noticeable results?
XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Then you also have no ideal why when the shield and COMM failed the energy drain on the Camelot stopped?
CMO_Madson says:
CO:  Nothing unusual to report, I'm afraid, sir.
CEO_Syren says:
::checks his PADD:: XO: Yeah, none as yet
CO_Loran says:
FCO:  Anything to report on the flight in and out?
FCO_Chottu says:
CO: Bumpy.
CEO_Syren says:
Self: Profound aren't we?
CO_Loran says:
OPS:  Anything from your department?
FCO_Chottu says:
CO: I thought I had calculated for the turbulence enough, just, whatever we send in, shields and, maybe a tenth impulse.
CO_Loran says:
FCO:  I was thinking thrusters.
XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Sir other that some course drift coming out  I found nothing unusual either.
OPS_Summers says:
CO: No Sir.
FCO_Chottu says:
CO: I'm not sure thrusters would be able to push a ship into the Nebula sir.
CO_Loran says:
FCO:  We can try.
CO_Loran says:
XO:  Anything from you?
XO_McDuggle says:
CO: While I believe we need to make another trip in Sir. I am not sure that we should take the ship.
CO_Loran says:
XO:  At this point, I'm not inclined to send anything else in.  We have been here over 4 hours and the best we have so far is an unknown drain, the nebula reflects most types of energy waves and it was a bumpy ride into the nebula.

CO_Loran says:
CMO:  Did you do any scans of the shuttle crew when they returned?
CEO_Syren says:
CO: We could try a probe if you don't want to send crew in?
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: Suddenly all in the conference room feel the ship jump into warp.
XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Call it a feeling Sir but I think that the larger the mass the more the power drain.
CSO_Taliza says:
::feels a lurch:: FCO: Who's at the helm, Patton?
CEO_Syren says:
::jerks forward a little:: ALL: I didn't know we were going somewhere
CO_Loran says:
Self:  What the....  ::gets up and moves onto the bridge::
FCO_Chottu says:
CSO: Eeeh, I don't know, I just got out of sickbay!
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: Soon thereafter, yellow alert klaxons go off.
CMO_Madson says:
::sits up at the sudden change in the ship::
XO_McDuggle says:
::follows the captain to the bridge::
CEO_Syren says:
::turns to CO waiting for the next order:: 
CMO_Madson says:
::looks at Keyser and then at the captain and XO::
CSO_Taliza says:
::goes onto the bridge and takes science station::
OPS_Summers says:
::gets up and goes to his post::
CEO_Syren says:
CMO: This is not good ::heads to the bridge::
XO_McDuggle says:
FCO: Take us out of warp.
CO_Loran says:
All:  What is going on?
FCO_Chottu says:
Self: eeh..
OPS_Summers says:
::sits at his post::
CMO_Madson says:
::gets up and follows Keyser on to the bridge and takes a position to watch the view screen::  CEO:  Definitely not.
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: Crewmen are running about the bridge, a place that is usually so calm now a hive of chaos.
CO_Loran says:
::looks at the view screen::
CEO_Syren says:
::takes his station and check the warp engine computer routines::
CSO_Taliza says:
::checks sensors::
OPS_Summers says:
::tries to find the problem::
Host Bafii says:
<FCO Ying> CO: Sir, the ship went to warp on its own and we are locked out from stopping it.

XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Any ideal why the ship went to warp?
CO_Loran says:
CEO:  Get down to Engineering and stop those engines.
CMO_Madson says:
::cringes at the sudden heightening of tensions and concentrates to block it out as Seran taught her in the recent meditation sessions::
CO_Loran says:
CSO:  Check the computer for any tampering.
FCO_Chottu says:
::gives Ying just enough time to get out of the chair and takes flight::
CEO_Syren says:
ALL: Yes sir, I’ll get to the bottom of this
CSO_Taliza says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::checks computer::
CEO_Syren says:
::heads into the TL:: TL: Engineering
CSO_Taliza says:
CO: Captain, the computer is locked out, but there is a program that is driving the ship.
CEO_Syren says:
::walks into ME:: ALL: If anyone touched something, now would be the time to talk
CO_Loran says:
CSO:  Can you get rid of it from the computer core?
CSO_Taliza says:
CO: I've tried every code I know, and I can't even get into the computer.
OPS_Summers says:
CO: We can do an emergency core shutdown to stop.
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: Engineering is just as panicked as the bridge, no one having a clue what is happening.
CEO_Syren says:
::goes on the warp control station and types in his command codes:: Computer: Shut down power to the warp engine ::hopes for a reaction::
CMO_Madson says:
::looks at Cal and moves over to his station to take a look::  CSO:  That's impossible, unless there's a saboteur.
CO_Loran says:
FCO:  What is our heading?
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The WCS ignores the CEO's commands.
CO_Loran says:
CSO:  If you have to, get to the computer core and shut it down.
FCO_Chottu says:
CO: As soon as I find out you'll hear it sir.
CSO_Taliza says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::goes to TL:: Computer: Computer core level.
OPS_Summers says:
CO: We could always manually eject the core Sir.
CEO_Syren says:
Self: Damn it ::tries to simulate a warp core breech so the computer will automatically shut down the engines::
XO_McDuggle says:
::goes to the engineering console and see if he can shut down the warp core.::
CO_Loran says:
OPS:  If we don't have any kind of computer controls, we probably wont be able to manually eject it.

FCO_Chottu says:
CO: Sir.. We.. seem to be parabolic course around the nebula towards... the Roxe system.
CSO_Taliza says:
::exits TL and rushes into the computer core room::
CO_Loran says:
FCO:  What point in that system is this course taking us?
OPS_Summers says:
CO: Its standard to have a lever to manually do it without computer controls. It is located in engineering.
CEO_Syren says:
::has little hope he will succeed:: Macxa: Pull the control chips. We're shutting this thing down one-way or another
CSO_Taliza says:
::access computer core controls and tries to shut it down::
FCO_Chottu says:
CO: Right.. Right towards the center of the system sir.
CO_Loran says:
FCO:  Towards the sun?
OPS_Summers says:
::tries to reroute warp power away from the warp engines::
CO_Loran says:
OPS:  I know that.  But, with the ship being taken over, it probably will block it.
FCO_Chottu says:
CO: Aye sir!
CSO_Taliza says:
*CO*: Taliza to bridge, I'm going to attempt a reboot.  Rebooting in 3, 2, 1.... ::shuts down core::
CEO_Syren says:
<Macxa>: That won't work sir ::she shows him her singed hands:: 
OPS_Summers says:
CO: It does not have any link to the computer what so ever. It is just explosive bolts on the hatch.
XO_McDuggle says:
CO: All we can do is try Sir. I will go to ME and help the CEO if we have to eject the core.
OPS_Summers says:
CO: And it blocks computer overrides.
CEO_Syren says:
::watches the screen blink then come back:: 
CO_Loran says:
XO:  Do it.  I hate ejecting all these cores.
CSO_Taliza says:
::reactivates computer core::
XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Roger Sir. :: head for TL::
XO_McDuggle says:
TL: ME
CEO_Syren says:
::pauses to think about what to do next because he doesn't want to eject the core:: 
OPS_Summers says:
::cuts power to computer core::
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The OPS officer finds his station is locked out to him.
CEO_Syren says:
::sighs deeply:: ALL: Someone get me a phaser....just in case
CSO_Taliza says:
::accesses computer logs::

OPS_Summers says:
CO: My station is locked out. I will try to get control of the core from the core.
FCO_Chottu says:
::frowns not being able to stop the Arondight:: Bridge: We're at warp 7, that makes.. Our ETA to the center of the system is 2.3 days.
XO_McDuggle says:
::Arrives in ME:: CEO: Chief I am here to help eject the core if necessary.
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: As the XO arrives in ME, everyone hears a snap then a loud hiss... coolant leak.
CMO_Madson says:
::moves over to science two and does a search for all crew members who boarded back on Pacifica during shore leave::
CEO_Syren says:
XO: Sir if we eject it will takes days to get back to a useable state. I really don't like that idea
OPS_Summers says:
CO: Permission to go?
CEO_Syren says:
::hears the coolant leak:: XO: And yet... ::begins the ejection procedure::
CSO_Taliza says:
*CO*: Captain, someone has been in the computer writing this program.
CO_Loran says:
OPS:  We already have someone in the core.
XO_McDuggle says:
::ducks as a reflex when he hears the hiss.:: CEO: Right now it is a last resort.
CO_Loran says:
*CSO*:  Can you even access it?
OPS_Summers says:
::uses a subspace shunt on his station to bypass the computer::
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The partition door begins to close to seal in the coolant.
OPS_Summers says:
::waits to see if it works::
CSO_Taliza says:
*CO*: Aye sir, I'm in.  I've been running a diagnostic and access search.
CEO_Syren says:
ALL:: Clear out!
CO_Loran says:
FCO:  do you have any scans of the system?
CMO_Madson says:
::leaves the list of new crewmembers and rises in response to the injury calls:: CO:  Captain, going to main engineering.  They have reports of injuries from the coolant leak.
XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Where do you want me Chief?
CO_Loran says:
::nods to the CMO::
CMO_Madson says:
*Dr Lennox*:  Doctor, bring Wade and meet me in ME.  ::directs the TL::
CEO_Syren says:
::watches them until they leave then rushes out himself:: XO: Sir I think we're at the last resort stage. We should eject
CO_Loran says:
::sits down in his chair and sees if he can access any station from his console::
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: There is a hissing sound on the bridge
XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: I agree lets do it.

OPS_Summers says:
::uses his subspace shunt to try and bypass the computer to cut power to the core from another station::
CO_Loran says:
All:  What is that hissing sound?
CSO_Taliza says:
*CO*: Sir, someone was in here, but whoever it was hid his or her tracks.  When I tried to get the source, the computer lost the trail.
XO_McDuggle says:
:: starts producers for ejecting warp core::
CMO_Madson says:
<Dr Lennox>  *CMO*:  Yes ma'am.  Wade:  Grab a med kit, injuries in main engineering.  Coolant leak.  ::Both grab their gear and head out of sickbay::
CEO_Syren says:
::points to the only station on this side of the doors:: XO: I'll need you codes
OPS_Summers says:
::uses a tricordor::
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: All personnel are out of the main section of engineering as the partition closes.
OPS_Summers says:
CO: We are venting Oxygen.5 minutes of air left.
XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Roger. :: inputs his codes ::
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The Bridge starts to become cold.
OPS_Summers says:
::opens a Jeffries tube::
CO_Loran says:
OPS:  Seal that leak up.
CEO_Syren says:
::tries to make the necessary preparations for the drop from warp:: XO: It might be a little bumpy but we're ready on your mark 
CO_Loran says:
*CSO*:  Is the backup core infected as well?
CMO_Madson says:
::a step out of the turbo lift and moves swiftly into engineering, and sees the main section is sealed off::
OPS_Summers says:
::takes a leak sealant kit and tries to seal the leak::
XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: 3,2,1,Mark:: ejects core::
CEO_Syren says:
::grabs the station and waits::
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The bridge temperature has dropped so far that people are beginning to see their breath.
CEO_Syren says:
Macxa: Track that core, we can't afford to lose it!
OPS_Summers says:
::locates the leak and puts sealant on it::
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: In ME - nothing happens.
CO_Loran says:
*XO*:  When you get down  there, head to the battle bridge.  We are about to lose atmosphere on the main bridge.
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: Bridge - the hissing sound continues.
CEO_Syren says:
<Macxa>: I'm pretty sure we won't lost it
CSO_Taliza says:
*CO*: Sir, the backups are all infected.  I can't tell what is going on, but all I know is that it's working.  I'm going to do a further inspection.
XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Chief we are going to have to do this manually.
OPS_Summers says:
CO: We got to leave.
OPS_Summers says:
CO: We are almost out of time.
CEO_Syren says:
CEO: Why am I not surprised ::follows the XO::
CMO_Madson says:
::Dr Lennox and Wade come in and Joanna points to some other 'burned' patients::  <Lennox>  Hot pads to get their skin temperature back to normal?  :;Wade already handing that to Lennox::
CO_Loran says:
All:  Clear the bridge.  Head to TIC.
FCO_Chottu says:
::curses quietly and gets off the bridge::
OPS_Summers says:
::follows the captain::
CO_Loran says:
*CSO*:  Can you kill the core?  Wipe it clean?
CMO_Madson says:
Lennox:  Affirmative.  ::Starts with the dermal regenerator::  Then get them up to sickbay if they can walk.
CSO_Taliza says:
*CO*: I'll try it.  ::prepares to reformat the core::
XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: You have your EVA suit.
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: Everyone is off the bridge with the exception of the CO.
CEO_Syren says:
XO: I'll find one
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: There is a hissing in the core control room.
CSO_Taliza says:
::hears the hissing:: *CO*: Sir, there's a hissing sound.  It seems this program has several fail-safes.  I'm getting outta here.
CEO_Syren says:
::rushes off to put on an EVA suit::
CMO_Madson says:
::All three of the EO's are up on their feet now.  One mostly healed and returns to duty::  Lennox/Wade:  Let's get these two up to sickbay.
XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Then lets head in as soon as we clear this area.
CO_Loran says:
*CSO*:  Get an EVA suit and finish in the core.
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The core begins to fill with anesthezine gas.
OPS_Summers says:
::enter the TIC::
CSO_Taliza says:
::gets out of the computer core before overcome with anesthezine::

CEO_Syren says:
<Macxa> *CEO*: Sir, the core has begin to fill with anesthezine gas
XO_McDuggle says:
::dons his EVA suit::
XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Chief Ready?
CEO_Syren says:
::snaps on his helmet:: XO: Aye, aye sir
CSO_Taliza says:
*CO*: Aye sir.  ::goes to nearest armory and dons an EVA::
XO_McDuggle says:
::sets up force fields and tries to opens Me Door:: CEO : Here we go Chief.
CSO_Taliza says:
::in EVA, returns to the computer core::
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: CSO finds he can't open the door to the core.
CSO_Taliza says:
::enters manual bypass code and opens the door:: 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The door padd does not respond.
CMO_Madson says:
::enters sickbay with Lennox and Wade right behind her, helping the two EO's in::
CEO_Syren says:
::heads for the Jeffries tube door:: XO: We'll have to work fast
CSO_Taliza says:
::grabs the phaser from the pocket of the EVA and cuts through the door::
CO_Loran says:
::decides that he has lasted long enough on the bridge and exits it onto the TL:  TL:  TIC.
XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Right chief lead on.
CEO_Syren says:
::heads for the manual release:: XO: Aye sir
Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< PASUE MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
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